WP-37B*15 - WP BASE, W/MOUNTING BOSSES  PC  UL94-HB (UL FILE E41613)  LIGHT GRAY (RAL 7035)  1
WP-36C*15 - WP COVER ONLY, W/GASKET  PC  UL94-HB (UL FILE E41613)  LIGHT GRAY (RAL 7035)  1
SCREWS-SSM4-20 - ASSEMBLY SCREWS, 4 PACK  STAINLESS STEEL  4
SCREWS-SSM4-20-4 - ASSEMBLY SCREWS, 4 PACK  STAINLESS STEEL  4

NOTES:
1. SERVICE TEMPERATURE RANGE: -40°C TO 120°C
2. DESIGNED TO NEMA 1, 2, 4, 4X, 12, 13, 132.
3. MOUNTING FLANGE KITS ARE AVAILABLE FROM POLYCASE.
4. UL LISTED TO UL508-4X SPECIFICATIONS (UL FILE #E194432).
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NOTES:
DIMENSIONS ARE IN: INCHES [MM]
TOLERANCES: ANGULAR: ±0.03
TWO PLACE DECIMAL: ±0.015
THREE PLACE DECIMAL: ±0.003
PRINTED GRAPHICS: ±0.010

CAD FILE: WP-37+15-PCB (REF. ONLY): PCB TEMPLATE

POLYCASE CORPORATION
809 E. RAINIER, SUITE 900
AVON, OHIO 44011-1083 U.S.A.
PH#: 1-800-248-1233, 440-934-0444  FAX#: 440-934-0088

SECTION A-A

SECTION B-B
4X PCB MOUNTING BOSSES
USE EITHER M3 METRIC, OR #4 STD. THREAD FORMING SCREW (NOT SUPPLIED)

4X PCB MOUNTING BOSSES WITH BRASS INSERTS
ACCEPT A M3X0.5 SCREW (NOT SUPPLIED)

4X PCB MOUNTING BOSSES
USE EITHER M5 METRIC OR #10 STD. THREAD FORMING SCREW (NOT SUPPLIED)

NOTES:
1. COLOR: LIGHT GRAY [RAL 7035]
NOTES:
1. INCLUDES .031 CLEARANCE